Jan 5 2011

Portland City Council
Porlland Oregon

My name is Hector Lara Cervantes the reason I'm here is because of the
Illegal Experiments of Mind Control Devices ancl other devices implanted
On innocent citizen of the City and State of Oregon and Calif'ornia. you

Might of noise as you walk down the streets of Portland hearing people talk
ing to them self and you ask yoLlr self why? T'hese people are not talking to
them self but talking to some one. one of many devices that people have

Implanted in there ears and in some cases in there eyes and all over on there
Skulls; experiments done by tìio-Technology and Bio-Medicine State ancl
Federal research and may others like Law Enforcements in Washington

County; City and County P.D. involve in illegal operation and illegal
Experiments on innocent cilizen.I even found out that the Justice system

In some County with the state have also been involved for some time. In
Calif,ornia denlonstration of these derrices which Law Enforcements of the
State showing how these l)evices can be use but the problenì was every time

they show a person it was a victirn that never broke the Law and I hacl

them arrested. The University of Oregon Health and Science and porlland
State was involvecl in illegal operations in California.

I believe that's how

my Daughters were implanted and the people that rnurder my Parents came

fiom' As I stayed in the past many of the people are Hispanic and are here in
Portland ancl Beavefton and Flillsboro. There nothing more important to me
Than to get these people and put them in prison f'or the rest of there life. And

'Ihese people carne from Califlornia
ancl here. Some of the name are Tretter
Ancl Rojas. I believe yoll remember f)octor Rojas and members of his clam.

I have some paper work to show what we are làcing to today and what we
Are against. If you have any question please call me at 503 954-g396 and
Other thing is the murders and the shoot out I strongly believe that many

Crime are being committed because of these mind control devices the
Reason is because they did the same thing in California to get rid of the

victims
They had then committed crimes of clestruction that left thousancls clead
Though the years. I was doing solne research in California about the death

And I couldn't count the deaths the number was to great, that's what going

on here in the City and

State of oregon and the number is getting bigger

Just like in California that's why

i

ask to arrest these people before there

More deaths. The Tretter and Farnilies and Rojas and others that been work

ing with Law Enf,orcements and others like I said many of thern are Hispanic
that came fiom California.

Sincerely Yours
Flector Lara Cervantes
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by William Cooper
@ Copyright 2000 VERITAS News Service All Rights Reserved

It is very difficult for the average American to conceive of the existence of mind control
devices and methods that could be used against him by his government. Here is proof
positive of the exístence of a device which can and does control the thoughts of any
targeted individual from a distance. J'o understand the significance of thiõ proof one
must understand that this is a United States Patent number 3,951,134 filed by Inventor
MaÌech; Robert G. (Plainview, Ny) and his Assignee: Dorne & Margolin Inc. (Bbhemia,
NY) on April 5, 1974 which Patent was granted on April 20, r976.you must also
understand that no patent is ever granted to anyone or any entity, such as a
corporation, unless it has been absolutely proven to work exactly as submitted to the
Patent Office. You must further understand that the technology is far more advanced
today than it was in 1976, And finally you must realize that tñis is only one such
device.., there are many,
You may validate the existence of this Patent by going to the United States patent and
Trademark office website and doing a search for the patent number 3,951,134, Below
is the website URL: Click here to search the patent
hll.¡.t: l/ 1 1i4 .'l 91i, J.00. 1. 1./ncl ercgi,/n ph- Pa rsr,rr )Í,iect1.., P l O l BrSe ct2,,.lll TO Ft,&c1,.,,ËAt-L
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And remember, as usual, you always find the truth on this website and by listening to

the Hour Of The Time.

UniLed States PaLent 3,951.,1.34
Ma lech

April 20,
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A¡rpar.rtus arrd method for remotely rlonitorirrg anci altering brain waves
/\bstra cl
Al)p¿ìratLrs for ancl nlethod of sensirrg brain waves at a position remote
frorn a sulrject wherelry electrorrragnetic signals of di1'l'erent I'rec¡uencies

.ìrc sir^rìilltûneously lra¡rsnlilted to tlre brain r:f the subject ìn which üre

signals irrterl'ere wit.h onc ¿rnotlrer to yiel<1 a w¿¡vel'oTlrr whích is
n.rodulat.ecl by the subjecl's firain waves, Ì-he interl-erencr,' u¡aveforr¡ which
¡s representativr: of the brain wèìve act.ivity is re-trans¡ritled by the
brain to a reìceíver r¡vlrere it. Ís denrodr.llated anci amplifiecJ. The
democJulated wavefor-rn is t.hen clisplayed l'or visual view¡ng an<j ror¡tecj to
ä complrter for further processing and analys¡s. The ciemodulaterj waveform
also can be used to produce iì compensating sigrral which is transmitted
back lo ihe blain to cffect. a cJesired change in eleclrical aclìvity

therein.
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Irrventors:
lv'lalech; Robert Cì. (Plainview, Ny)
Assig nee:

Dorne & Margolin Inc, (tsolrenria, Ny)
Appl, No.:
494518
Ëiled:

/\L¡gust 5, 1974
BACKGROUND OF THE TNVËNTIOf!
MerJical scicnce has f'ound brain waves tr: [:e a useful barorneter of organic fuinctions,

MeasLlrement:s of electrical ðctÌvity in lhe brailr [rave been inst.r'umerrtal in detecting
ancJ psychic clisr:rcler, rneasuring stres.j, clet.errlininq slclep ¡:attenrs, anci

Þh¡i5¡..,

nronit.oring body rnetabolisrl.

'lhe present. art for meäsurement
of brain waves

enrpf

oys electroencephalographs

includittç¡ probes witlr sensors whiclr are attached to the skull of tlre subjecir-rrr'cler study

af points proximate to

tl-re regiorrs of the brain being Ínonitorecl. Electrical contact

bel.ween t.he sensors atrd a¡r¡ri:ratus clm¡rloyecl to process the detectecj brain waves; is
mailrtained by a ¡'llurality ol- r¡¡ires extencl¡ng frorn t.lre $ensors to the apparatus. Tlre
rlecessity f<lr physically attachirrg the measuring appâratus to tlre subject imposes
several lin'lität¡ons on the measurement ¡)r'ocess. fhe subjr:ct rnay exper ierrce

disconrfort, ¡rarticulary if the r¡easurements are lo be nrade over extenrjed periods of
time' His trodily moveme¡rts are restricted ¿¡ncl he is generally confirrecl to the
irnmediate vic¡nity of the nte¡¡surírrg ap¡raratLrs. Furthermore, measuremenl.s carrnot be

made wlrile the subject is conscious withourt his awareness.'Ihe compr-ehensiven<*ss of
¡rr-obes employed to
trrorlilot local regions of brain wave activity clo not permit observatiorr ol'tlre total brain
wave profilc in a single tesl..

the rneasurernents is also limitecl since the fjnite number of

SUMMARY OF TI.II TNVENTTON
1-lre ¡lresent inventiofl relates

to a¡rparatus

ancJ

a rnetlrocl for rnonitorirrg brain waves

wherein all cortponerlts of the apllaratus enr¡rloyr:cl are remote frorn the test subject.
Morr: spectfically, lrigh frequency trans;rritters are operated to radiaLe electrorlragnetic
onel'gy of dil'f'erent f|equetrcies through antennas which are ca¡:able of scanning the
elntire brain of the test sr.rbject or any clesirecl region thereof, The sigrrals of <Jifierent
frequetrcies penettrate the slcull of the suhjecl ancj inrpinge upon the brain where tlrey
trrix to yieiltl atr interference wave rnoclulated try radiations fronl the brain's naturðl
electrical activiLy. lhe nrodulatecl irrterference \,vave is re-transnritted by the brain a¡rd
received Lly an antentla at a relrnote station where it is denrotlr-¡lal.ecl, arrd processed to
¡rrovidc-' a prolile ol't.he sujcìct's brain wavÉìs, ln adclil.iorr to passivelly monitoring his
braitr waves, the subject's neuroloqical processes may be af1'ected by trarrsrnitting to his
brain, through .¡ ttansrnitter, corrpensating siç¡nals, Ther lat.ter signals can be clerivecl
from the r"ecr:ivecl and processed brain waves,
OßJ EC-I'S OI''Ti.I F I.NVEN]'ION

It

is tlrerelfol'e an objeci'of the inventiorl to remotely nronitor electrical activity ¡n the
enlire l¡rain or selected local regions tlrereot'with a sinçle measurement.

Another object is the monjtorirrg clf a subject's llrairr wave actìvity through tr¿rnsmission
ancl reception of electrolragrretic waves.
Still a¡rotlrer ollject is to r¡onitot^brain wavc: activity trc¡nr a pos¡tion remote fi-om the
:;u bj

cct.

A furtlrer oblec-t is to pr.ovide a rnethod and ap¡raratLrs for affecting brain wave activity
by t.ra nsmillirr g elelctr-oma gnetic si gna ls thereto,

A svnthesis of the Russian Textbook on psvchopolitics

Brain Implant Victim
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CIA Psv-Ops on the Internet
Evidence for Militarv kidnappinos of alleqed UFO-AÞductees

Hill and Knowlton, Robert Grav, and the CIA
Impropaqanda
Lookinq Behind the Alien/Militarv Abduction Aqenda
Media Filter

Militarv Human Experimentation Frotoeol
Mind Control Forum
Mind controlled Murderer Kills 7, wounds 12, then Kills self
MKULTRA CIA Mind Control
MKULTRA Continues

Napa Sentinel Mind Control Series

Political Corrections
Scientific Applications International Corporation
Subliminal
Theorv of Postmodern Warfare

Toward a Psvcho-Civilized Society
War on Activists

Whitlev Strieber Mind Control Victim
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Domestic Surveillance and
Mind Control Technolo gy?
(The following are the fìr'st six pages of evidence in a lawsuit hled by a citizenagainst the
Naticrnal Security Agency (NSA) in 1992 alleging harassment and seeking relief for same.
'l'his lawsuit was filed in the U.S. Courthouse
in Washington. D.C. but latãr withdrawn. The
brìnger o1'this original suite reported he has brought a subsequent civil suit against sofire or
all of the original Defèndants. The text has been reformatted f'ol easier reading but remains
completely unabridged.)

Evidence for the Lawsuit filed at the tJ.S. courthouse in Washington, D.C.

(Civil Action xx-xxxx)
Xxx Xxxx vs lrtrSA, Ft. George G. Meade, Marylancl.
My knowledge of the l.Jational Security Agency's structure, national security
activities, proprietary technologies and coveft operations to monitor individual
citizens.

The NSA's mission and the NSA's domestic intelligence operation
Communications Inteliigence (COMNT)
Blanl<et coverage of all electronic communications in the U.S. and the world to
ensure national security. The NSA at Ft. Meade, Maryland has had the most
advanced computers in the world since the early 1960's. NSA technology is
cleveloped and irnplemented in part fi'om private corporations, academia, and the
general public.

Signals Intelligence (SIGINT)

The Signals lntelligence mission of the NSA has evolved into a program of
decoding EMF waves in the environment for wirelessly tapping into computers
and tracking persons with the electrical currents in their bodies. Signals
intelligence is based on the factthat everything in the environment with an electric
curuent in it has a magnetic field around it which gives off EMF waves. The
NSA/DOD has developed proprietary advanced digital equipment which can
remotely analyze all object whether (tran-tnaze?) or organic that have electrical
activity.
Domestic Intelligence (DOMINT)

http //www. rense. collt/po I itical/weapons/nsa.
:
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The NSA has records on all lJ.S. citizens. The NSA gathers information on lJ.S.
citizens who might be of interest to any of the over 50,000 NSA agents
(HUMINT). T'hese agents are authorized by executive order to spy on anyone. The
NSA has a permanent National Security Anti-Terrorist surveillance network in
place. This surveillance network is completely <lisguised and hidden from the

public.

Tracking inclividuals in the IJ.S. is easy and can effectively implemented with the
NSA's electronic surveillance network. This network (DOMINT) covers the entire
U.S. and involves thousancls of NSA personnel, and tracks rniilions of persons
sirnultaneously. Cost-effective implementation of operations is achievád by NSA
computer technology designed to minirnize operutions costs.

NSA personnel serve in quasi-pubtic positions in their communities and run cover
business and legitimate businesses that can inform the intelligence community of
persons they would want to track. NSA personnel in the community usually lrave
cover identities such as social workers, lawyers, and business owners.

Individual citizens occasionally targeted for surveillance by independently

op.."iing ñse personnel

NSA personnel can control the lives of hundreds of thousands of individuals in the
U.S. by using the NSA's dornestic intelligence network and cover businesses. The
operations independently run by thern can sometirnes go beyond the bounds of
law. Long-term control and sabotage of tens of thousands of unwilling citizens by
NSA operatives is likely to happen. NSA DOMINT has the ability to coverlly
assassinate U.S. citizens or run coveft psychological control operations to cause
subjects to be diagnosed with ill mental health.

NSAts domestic electronic surveillance network

As of the early 1960's the most advanced computers in the world were at the NSA,
Ft. Meade. Research breakthroughs with these computers were kept for the NSA.
At the present time the NISA has advanced technology computers that are 15 years
ahead of present computer technology.
The NSA obtains blanket coverage of information in the U.S. by using advanced
computers that use aftificial intelligence to screen all communications, regardless
of medium, for key words that should be brought to the attention of I.JSA
agents/cryptologists. These computers monitor all communications at the
transmitting and receiving ends. This blanket coverage of the U.S. is a result of the
NSA's Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) mission.
The NSA's electronic surveillance network is based on a cellular arrangement of
devices that can monitor the entire EMF spectrum. This equipment was developed,

http //www. rense. coll1/political/weapons/nsa. html
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irnplemented and kept secret in the sarne rìanner as other electronic warfare
programs.
Signals Intelligence Remote Computer Tampering
The NSA keeps track of all PCs and other computers sold in the IJ.S. This is an
integral part of the l)omestic intelligence netwõrk.
The NSA's EMF equipment can tune in RF emissions fiom personal computer
circuit boards (while filtering out emissions fi'om monitors ánd power supplies).
'I'he RF emission fiom
PC circuit boards contains digital informæion on the pC.
Coded RF waves from the NSA's equipment can resonate PC circuits and
changedata in the PCs. Thus, the l.{SA can gain wireless rnodem-(?) entry into any
computer in the country for surveillance or anti-terrorist electronic warfare.

Detecting EMF Fields in Írumans for surveilance

A subject's bioelectric field can be remotely detected,

so subjects can be monitored
anywhere they are. With special EMF equipment NSA cryptologists can remotely
reacl evoked potentials (fiom EEGs). These can be decoded into a person's brain
states and thoughts. The subject is then perfectly monitored from á dirtunr..

f{SA personnel can dial up any individual in the country on the Signals
Intelligence EMF scanning network and the NSA's coniputers wilfthen pinpoint
andlrack that person24hours-a-day. 'l-he NSA can picli out and track aÀyone in

the IJ.S.

NsA signals Intelligence use of EMF Brain stimulation
NSA Signals Intelligence uses EMF Brain Stimulation for Remote Neural
Monitoring (RNM) and Electronic Brain Link (EBL). IIMB Brain Stimulation has
in developrnent since the MK Ultra program of the early 1950's which
þeen
-EÀaf;
included neurological research into "radiation (non-ionizing
and bioelectric
research and development. The resulting secret technology is categorized at the
National Security Archives as "Radiation inteligence" defined as 'iinformation
from unintentionally emanated electromagnetic waves in environment, not
including radioactivity or nuclear detonation."
"Signals Intelligence implemented and kept this technology secret in the same
rlanner as other electronic warfare programs of the U.S. government. The NSA
monitors available inf-orrnation about this technology andwithholds scientific
research fi'om the public. There are also international intelligence agreements to
keep this technology secret.
The NSA has proprietary electronic equipment that analyzes electrical activity in

http ://www. rense. cot1l/pol itical/weapons/nsa. htrnl
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humans from a distance. NSA computer-generated brain mapping can
continuously monitor all of the electrical activity in the brain òoniinuously. The
NSA records and decodes individual brain maps (of hundreds of thousanãs of
persons) for nationalsecurity purposes. EMÞ- Brain Stimulation is also secretly
used by the military for bring-to-computer links. (In military fìghter aircraft, f:or
exarnple.)

For electronic surveillance purposes electrical activity in the speech çenter of the
brain can be translated into the subject's verbal thoughts. RNM can send encoded
signals to the brain's auditory cortex thus allowing audio communications direct to
the brain (bypassing the ears). NISA operatives can use this to covertly debilitate
subjects by sirnulating auditory hallucinations characteristic of parunóid
schizophrenia.

Without any contact with the subject, Remote Neural Monitoring can map out
electrical activity from the visual coftex of a subject's brain and ihow images from
the subject's brain on a video monitor. NSA operatives see what the surveillance
subject's eyes are seeing. Visual memory can also be seen. RNIM can send images
direct to the visual cottex, bypassing the eyes and optic nerves. N|SA operativeã
can use this to surreptitiously put irnages in a surveillance subject's brain while
they are in R.E.M. sleep for brain-programmirrg purposes.
Capabilities of NSA operatives using RNM
T'here has been a Signals Intelligence network in the lJ.S. since the 1940's. The
NSA, Ft. Meade has in place a vast two-way wireless RNM system which is used
to track subjects and non-invasively monitor audiovisual information in their
brain. This is all done with no physical contact with the subject. RNM is the
ultimate method of surveillance ancl domestic intelligence. Speech and 3f) sound,
and sublirninal audio can be sent to the auditory coftex of the subject's brain
(bypassing the ears) and irnages can be sent into the visual cortex. RNM can alter
a subject's perceptions, rnoods and motor control.

Speech coftex/auditory cortex linl< has become the ultimate comrnunications
system for the intelligence community. RNM allows for a complete audiovisual

brain-to-computer link.

NSA Signals Intelligence Electronic Brain Link Technology
NSA SIGINT can remotely detect, iclentify and monitor a person's bioelectric
fields.
Tlre NSA's Signals Intelligence has the propri etary ability to remotely and non
invasively monitor inÍorrnation in the human brain by digitally decoding the
evoked potentiais in the 30-50 Hz 5 rnilliwatt electro-magnetit emissions fiom the

http //www. rense. com/pol itical/weapons/nsa. lrtml
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brain.

Neuronal activity in the brain creates a shiffing electrical pattern that has a shifting
magnetic flux. This magnetic flux puts out a constant 30-50 Hz 5 milliwatt
electromagnetic (EMF) wave. Containecl in the electromagnetic emission from the
brain are patlerns called "evoked potentials."
Every thought, reaction, motor command, auditory event, and visual irnage in the
brain has a corresponding "evokecl potential" or net of "evoked potentialsì'. The
EMF emission from the brain can be decoded into the current thoughts, images
and sounds in the subject's brain.

NSA SIGINT uses EMF-transntitted Brain Stimulators as a communications
system to transmit inf'ormation (as well as nervous system messages) to
intelligence agents and also to transmit to the brains of covert opèrations subjects
for a non-perceptible level).
EMF Brain stimulation works by sending a cornpletely coded and pulsed
electromagnetic signal to trigger evoked potentials (events) in the 6rain, thereby
forming sound and visual images in the brains'neural circuits. EMF Brain
Stimulation can also change a person's brain-states and affect motor control.
Two-way electronic Brain-Link is done by remotely monitoring neural audiovisual
information while transmitting sound to the auditory cortex (bypassing the ears)
and transmitting faint images to the visual cortex (bypassing the optic nerves and
eyes). The images appear as floating 2-I) screens in the brain.
Two-way electronic Brain Link has become the ultimate cornmunications system
for CIA/NSA personnel. Remote neural monitoring (RNM, remotely monitoring
bioelectric information in the human brain) has become the ultimate surveillancã
system. It is used by a lin-rited number of agents in the U.S. Intelligence
Cornmunity.

RNM requires decoding the resonance frequency of each specific brain area. That
frequency is then modulated in order to impose information in that specific brain
area. The frequency to which the various brain areas respond varies from 3I12. to
50 Hz. Only NSA Signals Intelligence modulates signals in this frequency band.

An example of EMF Brain Stimulation

Bioelectric

Brain Area

Resonance
Freq uenc

Information Induced
Through Modulation

Motor Control

http //www. rens<:. com/po litical/weapons/nsa.htrnl
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Motor irn ulse coordination
Sound which bypasses the ears
Images in the brain bypassing the

Sornatosensoly

Phantorn touch sense

Corlex
Thoueht Center

Imposed Subconscious Thou

This modulated information can be put into the brain at varying intensities from
subliminal to perceptible.
Each person's brain has a unique set of bioelectric resonance/entrainrnent
fì'equencies. Sending audio infbrmation to a person's brain at the frequency of
another person's auditory corlex would result in that audio informatiôn not being
perceived.

The Plaintifl'learned of RNM by being in two-way RNM contact with the
Kinnecome group at the NSA, F't. Meade. They used RNM 3D sound direct to the
brain to harass the Plaintiff from 10/90 to 5191. As of 5l9l they have had two-way
RNM communications with the Plaintiff and have used RI.IM to atternpt to
incapacitate the Plaintiff and hincler the Plaintiff frorn going to the authorities
about their activities against the Plaintiff in the last twelve years.
The Kinnecome group has about 100 persons workin g 24 hours-a-day at Ft.
Meade. 'Ihey have also brain-tapped persons the Plaintiff is in contact with to keep
the Plaintiff isolated. This is the first time ever that a private citizenhas been
harassed with RNM and has been able to bring a lawsuit against l{SA personnel
misusing this intelligence operatiorr methocl.

NSA techniques and Resources
Remote monitoring/tracking of individuals in any location, inside any building,
continuously, anywhere in the country.

A system for inexpensive implementation of these operations allows for thousands
of persons in every community to be spied on covertly by the NSA.
Remote RNM Devices
NSA's RNIM equiprnent remotely reads the evoked potentials (EEGs) of the human
brain for tracking individuals and can send mental images through the nervous
system to affèct their performallce.
(End of rnaterial received)

http //www. rense. con:ì/political/weapons/nsa. htrn I
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"þlO'l'l, makc no claims for the autlienticity of the allegations an<J claims contai¡ecl
in this document, nor can we prove this techrrology exists. l{ervet:theless, it is an
ir:rteresting lawsuit to ponder."
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PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL
COMMUNICATION REQUEST
\ilednesday Council Meeting 9:30 AM
Council Meeting Date:
Today's oateDQ
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Reason for the request:

,'-r*/

o

Give your request to the Council Clerk's office by Thursday at 5:00 pm to sign up for the
following V/ednesday Meeting. Holiday deadline schedule is V/ednesday at 5:00 pm.
contact information

(See

below.)

o

You will be placed on the Wednesday Agenda as a "Communication." Communications are
the first item on the Agenda and are taken promptly at 9:30 a.m. Atotal of five
Communications maybe scheduled. Individuals must schedule their own Communication.

o

You will have 3 minutes to speak and may also submit writtentestirnonybefore or at the
meeting.
Thønk

youfor beíng an øctíve pørtícípant

Contact Information:
Karla Moore-Love, City Council Clerk
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 140
Portland, OR 97 204-1900
(s03) 823-4086 Fax (s03) 823-4s7t
email: Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov

ín

your Cíty government

Sue Parsons, Council Clerk Assistant
1221 SV/ 4th Ave., Room 140

Portland, OR 97 204- I 900
(s03) 823-408s Fax (503) 823-4s71
emai.l: Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov
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Request of Hector Lara Cervantes to address Council regarding illegal expðriments
in government and medical system (conrmunication)
.JAN 0
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COMMISSIONERS VOTED

AS FOLLOWS:
YEAS

LaVonne Griffin-Valade
Audifor ôf thp Ciry of porrland

l.FniÍz
2. Fish
3. Saltzman

4.Iæonard
Adams
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